Celebrity Wedding: ‘Bachelor’
Alum Nick Viall Explains Why
He
and
Vanessa
Aren’t
Planning a Televised Wedding
By Delaney Gilbride
In celebrity news, it looks like we may not be able to watch
Nick Viall and Vanessa Grimaldi’s wedding on TV like we hoped
we would! According to UsMagazine.com, ‘Bachelor’ alum Nick
Viall spoke with Mario Lopez during Extra‘s Facebook Live
segment on Tuesday, April 11th about why the celebrity
couple is hesitant on televising their wedding. “Vanessa and I
are just focused on our relationship,” stated Viall. “When we
decide it’s time for us to take that next step, we’re just
going to plan a wedding, and if the show wants us, great, and
if not … We’re not really focused on whether it’s going to be
televised or not.” Whether or not the two end up televising
their wedding or not, we couldn’t be happier for them!

It doesn’t look like there will be
a televised celebrity wedding for
this duo! What are some reasons
behind keeping your wedding lowkey?
Cupid’s Advice:
Everyone wants to have the wedding of their dreams at one
point or another. It doesn’t have to be huge for it to be

memorable! Why might it be a good idea to have your wedding be
low-key? Cupid’s here with relationship advice:
1. You save money: Weddings are usually expensive but they
don’t have to be. You don’t have to spend thousands on your
wedding to show you honey how much you love them. Besides, you
could use that extra cash on a super romantic honeymoon!
Related Link: How Kate Middleton Has Been Helping Pippa
Middleton Plan Her Celebrity Wedding
2. It’s more personal: If your wedding is low-key you won’t
have to entertain hundreds of guests. Having only your family
and extremely close friends attend your wedding will make your
day less stressful for you and your spouse-to-be. You’ll be
able to relax and enjoy the day with the ones you truly love!
Related Link: Celebrity Wedding: Justin Theroux Says He and
Jennifer Aniston Wanted Their Wedding to Be ‘Peaceful’
3. It’s more intimate for you and your guests: Now that you
don’t have to worry about running around to entertain hundreds
of people, you and your spouse will be able to be more
intimate with your guests. Because, what’s better than
genuine, personal conversations with the people you love on
the best day of your life? Plus, you and your boo will
actually be able to spend time together on your special day.
Are you planning on having a low-key wedding? Tell us why by
commenting below!

